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Abstract – Nowadays, construction projects are more
complicated than before. Many tasks must be correctly
controlled if a project is to run smoothly, on time, and in the
project budget. The completion of construction projects
requires effective management of construction resources. The
basic objective of the resource management is to supply and
support the field operations so that established time objective
can be met and costs can be within the construction budget.
Manpower, equipment and materials are important to project
resources that require close management attention. The aim
of the study is to analyse the key factors of resources
management. This study also aims to analyse the benefits and
obstacles of using computer applications in the construction
resource management. A total of 28 construction companies
were selected for the study. An open-ended questionnaire
which consist of 84 questions with regard to the resource
management system and 17 questions with regard to the
benefits and obstacle of resource management software usage
was designed, validated, and distributed among Site
Engineers, Project Managers, and owner of  company who are
directly involved in the activities of the construction project.
The result of the questionnaire survey outlined the level of
usage of computer application software in resource
management, the benefits derived from using the software,
which include their ability to facilitate efficient management
of resources, provide access to stored data within the limited
possible time, as well as accurate way of managing
construction resources, which have resulted in the positive
impact toward the productive performance of construction
companies. The study shows that most contracting companies
are interested in using some techniques of managing
construction resources such as building an archive for
previous projects about the management of resources and
save the effort, time and reducing errors. Statistical Package
for Social Science (SPSS) Software was used for data analysis.
Key Words: labour, material, equipment, key factors,
resource management.

1. INTRODUCTIONConstruction Industry is one of the most booming industriesin the whole world. This industry is mainly an urban-basedone which is concerned with preparation as well as theconstruction of real estate properties. The more theresources provided from within the national economy, thehigher the factor of the extent of self-reliance. The increasingcomplexity of infrastructure projects and the environmentwithin which they are constructed place greater demand onconstruction managers to deliver projects on time, withinthe planned budget and with high quality.Construction projects can be accomplished utilisingmanagement processes. These processes include planning,organising, executing, monitoring, and controlling [1].During any construction project, the three inter-relatedfactors of time, money, and quality need to be controlled andmanaged [5]. Successful completion of projects requires allresources to be effectively managed. Resources managementis considered as a means to achieve better productivity,which should be translated into cost reduction [12].  Forcomplete management of works and labours in constructionsites large numbers of human resources are indeed sinceconstruction industry having larger workforce requirements.To minimise the complexities in management planning andcontrolling the use of computer application software reducesthe human efforts and thereby increases the accuracy aspossible [2]. Conventional site management systems utilisekeeping files and few computer application programs likeMicrosoft Project, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Word etc. thesetypes of software applications requires computerprofessionals or experienced engineers in that field. Inaddition, it takes more time to managing all the resources ina construction industry. So, need for a user-friendlycomputer software system is indeed now to handle all themanagement functions effectively. This can operate bysupervisors or common people without any difficulty. Formanagement processes of a particular construction firms,the use of web applications and mobile applications wouldbe effective. Hence, the data collection and updating can beperformed at the site itself. Also, it has the ability to defineresource requirements at the project level, classify crews,employees, equipment, materials and resources and track
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their availability, assigns the resources to projects as neededand utilises reporting and dashboard features to measureequipment utilization.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGYThis chapter includes the methodology used in this research.It provides the information about the research strategy,research design, population, sample size, various approachesto data collection and data analysis. It also identifies thequestionnaire design, pilot study, validity content, andreliability.
2.1 Research StrategyResearch strategy can be defined as the way in which theresearch objectives can be questioned (Naoum, 2007). Theexplanation of mass behavior often requires mass attitudedata that can only be obtained by a survey (Weisberg andBowen, 1977). The people who provide information to theresearchers are referred to as subjects, study participants, orrespondents in quantitative research or as study participantsor informants in qualitative research (Polit and Hungler,1999). There are two types of research strategies, namely,.quantitative research and qualitative research. (Naoum,2007). Data may take the form of narrative information(qualitative data) or numerical values (quantitative data),(Polit and Hungler, 1999). Quantitative research is objectivein nature. It is defined as an inquiry into a social humanproblem, based on testing a hypothesis or a theorycomposed of variables, measured with members, andanalysis with statistical procedures (Naoum, 2007).Quantitative researchers focus on the relationship betweenthe independent variables and dependant variables (Politand Hungler, 1999). Quantitative research is an objectivemeasurement of the problem. In this study, thequestionnaire of this study is designed to get the factualinformation about local practices of contractors in managingconstruction resource in building projects as well as theopinions of contractors about these practices.
2.2 Research DesignThe purpose of this research is to explore the currentpractices of construction resources management of buildingprojects and analyse the benefits and obstacles of usingcomputerised packages in the construction resourcemanagement. A structured questionnaire with closedpersonal interviews is used together in this research. Thestructured questionnaire is probably the most widely useddata collection technique for conducting surveys.Questionnaires have been widely used for descriptive andanalytical surveys in order to find out facts, opinions andviews (Naoum, 2007).

2.3 Limitation of the StudyThe study is only limited to some Constructioncompanies in Ernakulam India, and consider only first classand second class contracting companies.
2.4 Questionnaire DesignThe data used for the purpose of this research work weregathered from the respondents, the respondents weremostly site engineers, project managers, owner of company,who have much experience about resource managementsystem used for construction project. In this research, fewmethods of data collection were used including observation,documentations, interviews and questionnaire anddocumentary analysis. The good design of the questionnaireis a key to obtain good results and warranting a high rate ofreturn. The questionnaire consist of four sections namely

 Section A: General information (company profile)
 Section B: Construction materials management inconstruction projects
 Section C: Construction labors management inconstruction projects
 Section D: Construction equipment managementin construction projects.
 Section E: Computer applications in resourcesmanagement systems in construction projects

2.5 Validity TestAfter preparing the questionnaire in its initial form, theresearcher presents it to five experts to examine its validity.The five experts are two lecturers in a University, twocontractors and one expert in construction managementfield. The experts generally manifest comfortingcomplacence toward the questionnaire. However, theyprovide the researcher with some comments andsuggestions which are taken into consideration whilemodifying the questionnaire structure.
3 DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTSThe data were analyzed on the basis of Mean score andfrequency analysis in SPSS.
3.1 General InformationThe result demonstrates that 70 % of contractingcompanies respondents were site engineers, 20 % wereprojects managers, 10 % were the owners of organization.The percentage of experience of the respondent was 4 %respondents have experience from 1 to 3 years, 29% haveexperience from 3 to 5 years, 36% of respondents haveexperience from 5 to 10 years at construction works and32% of respondents who have experience more than 10years. Also the value of executed project result was 70% of
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respondents executed projects with a value of more than 2crores. 25% of contracting companies executed projects witha value between 1.1 to 2 crore, and 5% of contractorsexecuted projects with a value of less than 50 lakhs. Thisindicates that most of executed projects are of bigger size.
3.2 Construction Materials Management in
Construction ProjectsThe result demonstrates that “materials are timelyavailable site with the right quantity” and “improving followup and monitoring construction material” are the factorswhich have bigger effect in the case of benefits ofimplementation of material management system. The resultsalso show that the problems which have more conscious onits importance “Materials are not available with requiredquantity”, “late delivery to the site “and “Materials are notavailable”.
3.3 Construction Labors Management in
Construction ProjectsThe result demonstrates that majority of contractingcompanies believe that the most important factors whichhave a big effect on increasing the productivity of theworkers are the “workers participation in organising thecompany as well as caring about their personal status”,“good management of the workers” and “workerparticipation in decision making”. The result alsodemonstrates the greatest percentage of factors whichaffecting the reduction of labor productivity “that is notsatisfied with the workers” and the lowest was to “personalproblem of the workers”.
3.4 Construction Equipment Management in
Construction ProjectsThe result demonstrates that the most influential factorswhich related to the equipment on the duration and cost ofthe project are “the availability of construction equipment inthe market”, “the quality of construction equipment’ and “lifetime of construction equipment”.
3.5 Computer Applications in Resources
Management Systems in Construction ProjectsTable 1 shows the benefits obtained by usingcomputerized in the management of resources. The resultsindicate that most of contractors surveyed believe that usingof computer software will be very beneficial in general.These benefits are

 Building archive for previous projects about thecost of resources.
 Save the effort and minimizing errors.
 Building general prices database.
 Fast cost and saving time.

Table-1: Benefits of using software packages and theimportant of computer use in the management of resourcesS/N Factors affect ofcomputers in themanagement ofresources
N Mean Rank

1 Ensure archive of allprojects about the costof resources 28 1.14 1
2 Facility of updating ofresource prices 28 1.32 23 Provides an opportunityfor communicationbetween the projectteam 28 1.36 3
4 Ensure the archive of allprojects about the costof resources 28 1.39 4
5 Contribute to updatingthe resource datacontinuously 28 1.50 5
6 Ensure that resourcesare not forgotten anyevents 28 1.54 6
7 Ensure proper takenprocedures at the righttime 28 1.54 7
8 Save the effort 28 1.57 89 Contribute to saving thecost of thecommunications 28 1.64 9
10 Assist in selection ofsuppliers, reducing theopportunities to commiterrors 28 1.68 10
11 Ensure the credibility 28 1.68 11Table 2 represents the obstacles, which are facing thecontractors in using construction resources managementsoftware. These results show that the majority ofrespondents consider the “high cost computer programs” isthe most important obstacle that affects the using ofcomputerized resources management packages.Respondents think that “Shortage of user friendly computerprograms’ by the contractor has big effect on usingcomputerized resources management packages. Anotherobservation noted from Table 6.16 of the contractorsbelieves that “difficulty of dealing with available programs“and “No understanding for importance of computerprogram”.
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Table- 2: Obstacles that are facing the local companies inusing construction resources management softwareS/N Obstacle N Mean Rank1 The high cost computerprograms 28 1.14 12 Shortage of userfriendly computerprogram 28 1.43 2
3 No understanding forimportance ofcomputer program 28 1.61 3
4 Difficulty of dealingwith availableprograms 28 1.61 4
5 The need for trainingon computer program 28 2.14 56 Shortage of qualifiedpersons in usingcomputer program 28 2.50 6

6. CONCLUSIONSIn this study, following are the conclusions;
 The selected contracting companies are involved inbuilding works.
 Most of contractors believe that using of computersoftware will be very beneficial in general. Thesebenefits are, building archive for previous projectsabout the cost of resources, save the effort, time andminimizing errors and fast cost and saving time.
 The majority of contractors consider the “high costcomputer programs” is the most important obstaclethat affects the using of computerized resourcesmanagement packages. Respondents think that“Shortage of user friendly computer programs’ bythe contractor has big effect on using computerizedresources management packages.
 Many problems can be reduced when contractorsimplement construction materials managementsystems such as materials not available, latedelivery to the site and deliver materials withwrong quantities
 There are many factors that affecting on theincreasing of labor productivity like workersparticipation in organising the company as well ascaring about their personal status, workerparticipation in decision making and goodmanagement of the workers.
 There are many factors which related to equipmentand impact on the cost of the project like availabilityof construction equipment in the market and thequality of construction equipment.
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